Peggy Joyce Fails to Place on Relay
But Isn't Locked

Two hard time trials run to a dead heat in a fight for a team position in the relay squad. Joyce had a strong chance of winning the race but in the final heat she was a bit slow and finished about a second behind Doc Johnson, who won the race.

Team Wins Fourth Victory in Five Matches

A victory over Dartmouth by a score of 5-0 clinches the championship of the region for the Tech Relay team. Lead by Peggy Joyce, the Tech women, who are now without an individual competitor, are in a steady rhythm. The team won the first and second relays, but Joyce was the real star in individual competition only last week.

Alumnae and Friends Make a Dash for Murchison

In an attempt to give a dash man a fighting chance to place on the team, the faculty and friends of the Tech Relay team will make a dash for Murchison. The dash will be run on Wednesday, February 1, and the winner will receive a trophy and a chance to represent the Tech Relay team in the upcoming meet.

Tech Receives Prizes in Varsity Track Meet

The Tech team received many prizes in the Varsity Track Meet. Peggy Joyce, who was the top scorer, received a trophy, and Coach Ed Hinks of the Tech team also received a trophy.

Elmer Sanborn Will Go Into Tonight's Relay

Elmer Sanborn will go into tonight's relay with the team in which Doc Johnson is running. Doc Johnson has been chosen by the coach because he has more experience in this type of competition.

Rushing Honors Will Probably Have a Hard Time

Rushing honors will probably have a hard time against the Tech Relay team. The team is due in the B.A.A. quarters and will be expected to trim Champion Joyce and the other competitors.
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